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he Utah commission will meet today
Today Carbon county will hold itsfirst

election
There will be a union meeting of the

United Democratic clubs at the council
chamber in the Wasatch block on Thurs ¬

day evening
Tom Thing drunk and disorderly was

taken to the police station last night He
made night hideous for several hours with
continuous howls

The regular monthly meeting of the Pio-
neer

¬

Democratic club which was to have
been
Thursday

held tonight is postponed until next

Te Womens Industrial association will
another meeting on Wednesday af-

ternoon
¬

All ladieinteested in the home
Industry
cut cuse ae requested to be pre

John Tomklns mental condition was in-
vestigated

¬

yesterday by Drs Worthington-
and Meacham and the patient was dis ¬

charged
Infirmary

He will be sent t the county

Twelve applicants for positions in the
civil service underwent the searching ex-

amination
¬

conducted yesterday in the
grad jury room of the court building The
papers will be sent on to Washington

Coroner Taylor and a jury yesterday
held an inquest over the remains of John
Lynch who committed suicide on Satur ¬

The verdict reached after a search ¬d investigation was that Lynch de-
liberately committed suicide-

On Sunday last the wife of W J Miller
I of the Tribune gave birth to a baby girl

Mother and child doing well Walter is
as proud as a peacock and feels highly

elatecrce
over this addition to their family

At 6 amyesterday the thermometer
registered e4mii noon 54 and at G p m-

In 58 temperature being
59 and the minimum 38 Observer Sails ¬

burs forecast
warmer

for today is Fair

T ACur a bartender was bookeat polce hequaru last night
the peace It is

claimed that he abusehis wife but the
woman called t1t te station and en-

deavored
¬t secure liberty

The county clerk yesterday issued
licenses to wed to Olo N Lundqmst age53 of South Cottonwood and
Christensen aged 3 of this city also to
Jacob Schyurtzky aged 29 and Lena
Blumbcrg aged 2 both of this city

The board of police and fire commis
sioners wa in stssion last night for thepurpose considering the rules for thegovernment of the fire department This
work required nearly three hours and
was the only matter before the board-

A slight blaze in a Franklin avenue rsort called out the fire department yester-
day

¬

morning but was extin
tinguished before the arrival of the ap¬

of the inmates dropped a-
lighted tt on her bed and
the sci eThe of the late Charles Mc
Keague will take place at thk Rio Grande
hotel 2Sut Fifth West at 930 a m
today to St Patricks church
wher services will be held IntermetCatholic cemetery Fr re-
spectfully

¬

invited
The Democrats of the Fourteenth ward

met last evening and completed their or-
ganization

¬

by electing the following olil
cers C R Barratt president W H
Groves ad Morris Sommer vicepresi ¬

dents E Wising secretary Rule
Letcher C Clive E H
Russa S K Jorgensen A H Steele and

Folsome executive committee I
M Barratt William McQueen and J H
Carlisle committee on membership-

All of the members of the city council
and the board of public works were in
caucus last night on the gravity sewer
proposition The matter was thoroughly
discussed In it every detl and will more
than likely at the meeting-
of the council tonight It is very prbable that a compromise of some
be agreed to by al parties interested and
the completion the system
with Of course the J-srrtcouncil and the board are
harmony on the question

The fire which destroyed the barn of
Michael Fassell corner of Sixth East and
Fourth South streets yesterday morning-
was undobtedly the work of an incendiary
A valuable horse belonging to Mr Fassell-
was burned to death while a twosetebuggy a delivery wagon two setteas and other articles in the bawere
destroyed Mr Loveseys was
burned up and several trees were de-
stroyed

¬

as well as seven of eight hives of
bees E B Wilder lost a closet and some
sheds Blazing spark filled the air and
had not the rf the surrounding
houses been wet by the rain the lire wouldrave spr

At about 2 oclock yesterday afternoon
while a number of children were playing
at the corner of First North and First
West streets the report of a gun was
herd and Instantly Orsen Peck the 3

son of D H Peck gave a cry
i of pain and the little fellows companions

gathered around him The boy was taken
to his home and on examination it was
found that from twenty to thirty bird shot
had entered the leg beide a piece of
the cartridge made the wa at oncaeasy a possible The injuries though
painful are fortunately not serious It
is supposed the shot was fired by some-
one who was after sparrows and another
bad accident is added to the list caused

i by that criminal practice The culprit Is
I unknown at present but efforts are be ¬

ing made t discover him
tt

Abstracts furishe titles insured and
5 per cent deposits by Utah

I Title
street

Insurance and Trust Co 160 Main

Weber coal 5 per ton at Ellerbecks

Snow S Eastman Contlnl Market
Stall 13 Dealers in fancy bred

J poultry and eggs for setting Also
dressed pout butter eggs etc etc

f

t9J< tl iJs <J

Police Court Monthly Report
Clerk James of the police court yes ¬

terday made his monthly report for
April It makes the following showing
Fines 147775 of which 50850 was
collected ir cash and 96925 in labor

i convictions 133 dismissed or par-
doned

¬

I
140 The report also shows a

heavy increase of vagrants and brake
beam artists

I Drill nail Inspection
This afternoon at 2 oclock the en¬

tire police force will be reviewed and
Inspected by Mayor Baskin members

Ilof the police and fire commission city
councilmen and Chief Prat at tile
Commercial street drill It will
be the first office inspection of the de-

partment
¬

Vieiviiisr the Rogue
A novel innovation has just been in ¬

augurated by Chief Pratt and Captain
Donovan Every afternoon the patrol-
men

¬

are formed in line before the jail
door and the new prisoners are intro-
duced

¬

to them one at a time This is
for the purpose of fully acquainting-
the officers with the criminal classes
handled by the department

Accurate abstracts furnished at
reasonable rates by county recorder-

We want the public to see our stock-
of diamonds Never before have we had
such a stock of gems from which to
select with prices so low We give

value received in every instance-
J H Leyson Cos-

T Picturesque Subscribers
Successive parts to Picturesque Amer-

ica
¬

received weekly

Some are born great sone achieve
greatness and others greatness
thrust upon them says Shakespeare

i So far as the people of the stage are con-
cerned all who have become great in

I modern times have their portraits in
Marie Burroughs Art Portfolio of

Stage Celebrities It is beautiful in
I execution interesting in every way a
grand combination of art beauty and
talent Read the announcements else ¬

where and save your coupons

Have you seen the new tortoise shell
hair pins trimmed in Ilk gold at J H
Leyson Gos

1 F

5

Highest ofain Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Re-

portBaking

DY-
I

Powder
PJ

Court Condensations
J J Bowen and L J Woodbury

petit jurors were yesterday excused-
for the term while Charles McCarthy
was drafted for service

I

The Deseret Savings bank has be ¬

gun an action against Mary Ann j

and Thomas C Patten to collect 2
18340 on a promissory note

J F Johnson through his attorneys
Jones Schroeder yesUrday com-
menced

¬

an action against John Beck-
to collect 110838on a promissory note

Isabella H Stevens through her at¬

tore S H Lewis yesterday filed suit
the Tlhird district court against

Jedediah H Clive and others to collect
4000 on a promissory note and for attorneys fees in the sum of 5250
Henry Dinwoodey yesterday filed suit

against John Beck and prays judgment-
in the sum of 1840 on a promissory
note

In the case of Edward P Scoville
against Salt Lake city the motion for
new trial was yesterday overruled byJudge Bartch

The hearing before Referee Richards-
in the case of the Board of Education
vs the Salt Lake Pressed Brick com-
pany

¬

was resumed yesterday
Transcript of appeal was filed with

Clerk Bache of the supreme court
yesterday in the case of Jacob Dupee
against Frederick W Rose

Joseph R Morgan et ale yesterday
viade confession of judgment in favor-
of August W Carlson for 203520-

It it what Hoods Sarsaparilla actually
does that tells the story of Its merits
and has given it the largest sale of any
medicine 6

Irish Americans Attention
The members of the IrishAmerican

society are requested to meet at the
Rio Grande hotel at 9 a m today to
attend the funeral of our late brother
Charles McKeague

JOHN F COLLINS President
THOMAS MARNANE Recording Sec-

retary
¬

The Sousa Band and Tabernacle
Choir Concert Tonight

There will undoubtedly be a large
turnout of Ogden people to attend the
grand concert in the large Tabernacle-
in Salt Lake city tonight Everything
indicates that this will be one if not
the grandest musical event that has
ever occurred in this great building It
should be remembered that the reduced
rates can be secured only by the Union
Pacific Trains leaving Ogden at 615-
p m this evening reaching Salt Lake-
at 715 Returning excursion will leave
Salt Lake city by the Rio Grande West-
ern

¬

at 1115 p m

Do You Know I

That on every Wednesday Thursday-
and Sunday there leaves Ogden Salt
Lake Provo and other common points-
a through tourist or family sleeping
car for Kansas City Chicago Boston
and Philadelphia via the Great Scenic
highway che Rio Grande Western Rail ¬

way Berth rates are less than half
of rate charged on firstclass Pullman-
cars being but 3 to Missouri river and

4 to Chicago Sleepers or excursions
are personally conducted and no change
of cars is required The Rio Grande I

Western also runs dally a through I

firstclass or Pullman sleeping car to
Denver Kansas City and Chicago-
For other particulars inquire of agent

Mute Lambs Great Sale of Millinery
On Tuesday morning May 1 Mme

Lamb will inaugurate the greatest sale
of millinery ever heard of In Salt Lake
city Her entire stock will be disposed-
of at prices that will surprise every ¬

one

Xew lcwNew spring suitings just up from the
Provo mills mens suits made to order-
at JOHN C CUTLER 1 nn o

36 Main-

To Picturesque Suliserllieri
Successive parts to Picturesque Amer-

ica
¬

received weekly
T L 31 I A Notice

The Y L 11 I A officers meeting-
will be held in the Fourteenth Ward
Relief society hall on next Saturday-
May 5 at 11 a m I is desired that
each association in stake be repre-
sented

¬

This meeting will be observed-
as a fast meeting Those attending-
will prepare themselves accordingly

MARY A FREEZE
Stake President-

Cut Flowers
Order your cut flowers for the tab ¬

ernacle concert at Dwyers Floral store
adjoining Farlows drug st re

Owner of orchards who want to
have their fruit trees sprayed in con ¬

formity with the horticultural law can
get the work done properly by leaving
their orders with W A Lovesey at the
Pacific express office

To Picturesque Subscriber
Successive parts to Picturesque Amer-

ica
¬

received weekly

I

c

GERANIUMS THE POPULAR FLOWER
Artificial geraniums are a favorite lflower this spring with the highclass

miiilnersNew York Times

Mar to search is the old adage-
It out any weakness of the
system resulting from impure blood
Those who use Ayers Sarsaparilla find
March no more searching or even dis-
agreeable

¬

than any other month This
medicine Is a wonderful invigorator

The latest fads in hair pins both in
gold and silver are found at J H Ley
son C-

os0001ADVIE
Fire Insurance in Hard Times

During periods of Depression the property
owner can least afford to run his own risk of
fire During prosperous days ho can with
energy recuperate his fortunes but in hard
times not IK it consistent for the boatman to
carry Ufapreservers with him when the sea la
calm and he might possibly ssrim ashore
and then dispense with them when the waves
are angry because forsooth they add some-
what to the weight to be corded and make 11

harder rorrlnsT Tho value of both the ltepreserver and of the fire Insurance
enhanced in proportion to tee severity of tho
storm whether physical or flnancial Preaok
the doctrine of insurance throush this text

THE XIAGAUA-
THi HARTFORD
TUB 1ENNSYiVANIA
TIlE ArlCA

Combined Assets Over 22000000000

RPr JJ Rt CO Ganl1 At
Ll

< r1rJ = w

CoaL Miller

Miller

3W 2d So-

Phone8

We aim to treat you
right Your second
order isjust asgood
as your first and
tee want both

y l

HDinwoodey
1

Furniture Co

SPRING GOODSA-

re Now on Exhibition-

Car load Linoleums and Floor Oil-

Cloths just in Come at once and get
first choice of patterns

Chinese and Japanese Mattings are
growing in favor every day We have-
a full stock at 15c per yard up

We can give you your ihoice of 600
Baby Carriages All new designs 400
and up

The two carloads of WallPaper hat
have just arrived embrace all this sea¬

sons novelties Prices have been treat
ly reduced-

We are showing by far the largest
stock of carpets and curtains in Salt
Lake city I will pay you to buy
now The dull times have forced
prices lower than they will be again
for years

We are Utah agents for the Univer-
sal

¬

Stoves and Ranges Their cocking
is perfection their design the hand-
somest

¬ j
When you buy a Gasoline Stove ba

sure it Is the reliable process Ipays
to buy the safest and best The saving-
in fuel soon pays for the stove

Isaacsens Genuine Sure Pop des
troys all Insect

II BiliroDO8y
FnrninrB

Go-O

1 Sms VlcePrea
I

Ps H BACKHAIT Secy tTens
The cili Aact Coiiy I

Office in Desoret National Bank Bldg
Telephone H2Silt Lake City U-

tHOiTHEREi

Have you seen our

Immense stock of
i

I

I

HOES
I

RAKES9

I

SPADES
I

i

I
1

AND

I

AKINDS OF
GAREN

TOOtS 1 r

They Are Going Cheap

COME AND SEE THEM

I
Sal Lao llllrro Go c-

I
f

Second South Street
SIGN OF TIE BIG GUN

4
i

REGISTER AD ROTUNDA

I George W Strell who Is known by
reputation to anglers all ovc the country
arrived here yesterday and win his wife-
is stopping at the Templeton r Strell

t the president of the Chicago Fly Casting
i club and managing editor of the American

Field He is the gentleman who managethe fly casting tournament at the
fair last year and he wears as a souvenir
the shape of a Csh basket in gold sup ¬

ported by a trout in silver appropriately
inscribEd and bearing the monogram of

enamel Another little souv-
enir

¬

which he wears is the original button
of the Amerc Sportmens Fraternity

1 which be figure of a quai with
the wors Protect the This
badge w1 soon be changed to include fish

I as well game and will bear the figure-
of a trout as wel athat of a quail

I Mr Strell Is thorough sportsman as
well as a pleasant and well informed gen ¬

i tleman He made a trip to Saltair yes-
terday

¬

and Is much taken with the beauty-
of the city and its surroundings Today-
he will leave for the ilidwtnter fair to
witness the fly casting tournament to be
held there this weekS

M Sherbatton and A
wealthy Russians are doing SaltOtaIo

i Juan Gonzalez influential resident of
Havana iat the

w
Templeton

David Keith superintendent of the
Anchor came down yesterday He still
thinks that the Park is the greatest camp
in the west ard reports that ore hauling
has commenced all around

Dr and Mrs Meyer Miss Jones and
Misses Elva and Stella Snder left on
Sunday evening for San Francisco where
the doctor wHestablish a sanitarium-

Dr Harvey and party of Buf
alo N Y arrived here last night from

the coast and registered at the Knutsford
George H Gratlot and E H Bradshaw

of Omaha are at the Templeton-
Mr and lr HC Brownlee left for

Cripple Creek Sunday evening
Henry of Park City is regis-

tered at the Walker
George B Cramer of Philadelphia is a

Knulsrord guest
James Munclill of Philadelphia i a

Templeton uetMrs Edward V Price of Denver is at
the Knutsford

Lewis Anderson of Manti is a Walker
house guest

the
F T Thertel of San Francisco Is at

Walker
J H Erekson of ItPleasant is at the

Fred J Kiesel came down from Ogden
yeriterday

J E Crook of Payson is a White house-
guest

P F Graves of Sandy is at the VhieE E Hill of Denver is at the Culen
Sirs Annie Marks Is up from

A START AT LAST

The Salt Lake Division of the
Industrial Army Moved

Out Yesterday-

A MASS MEETING HELD

Some Utterances That Savored
Strongly of Anarchy and

Some That Were Timely

GEN CARTERS ADDRESS

PATHETIC SCENES EXACTED BET

FORE THE ORDER TO

MARCH WAS GIVEN

Fully Five Thousand People At
tended the Open Air Meeting The
Commontvenlers Are low En¬

camped Near the Gcrmania Sme-
lter

¬

General Carter Says He Has
> o Intention of Capturing a
Train but the Men Are Anxiously
Waiting for One to Appear In
the Ranks

Salt Lakes division of the common¬

weal army is now in the field nearly
500 strong From the general to the
humblest private the members are in ¬

tensely enthusiastic and ready to meet
any emergency Should no railroad
transportation be secured they will
march out of the territory with flags
flying and drums beating Where there-

is life there is always hope however
and deep down in their hearts is the
belief that within the next day or two
at the farthest relief will come in the
shape of a railroad train conveniently
empty The general declares that he
will not take a train bv force and only
proceed under the constitution honor-
ing the laws of every state through
which the army passes and the general
laws of the government With his men
Carter is in hopes that the railroad
company will relent and make its first
promises good The first camp was es-

tablished
¬

near the Germania smelters
and there the army made its first stand
on the right hand side of the Rio Grande
Western tracks This morning the line
of march will be taken up and the army
will proceed south on the State road
should no transportation be offered The
start from the city was made just be
fore 4 oclock amid the cheers of the
great throngs which lined both sides of
the streets-

It was a busy day with the common
wealers in fact by far the busiest in
the history of the local movement The
orders had been issued for the army to
move at 1130 oclock in the morning
and long before daylight the camp was
astir During the morning hours it was-
a veritable

HIVE OF INDUSTRY
The State street headquarters were

ino busy for it was there that most
of the stores were massed There were
in the neighborhood of six wagon loads-
of provisions and clothing and some
difficulty was experienced in securing
teams sufficient to move the outfit but
just before the army moved several
volunteers had presented themselves-
and the problem was solved

Promptly on time the army formed In
line at the barracks and at the com-
mand

¬

from the general proceeded up
town The three highest officers in com-
mand

¬

were mounted and the general
and his lieutenantgeneral made pre
tense at uniforms Carter being rigged
out in the regulation army blouse
trousers hat and gloves The other
officers were less fortunate and did not
possess full uniforms The first stop
was made at the soup house near the
corner of Second South and First West
where the men were all fed This work
required over an hour and it was nearly
130 oclock before the second command-
to move forward was given With fagsand banners flying the men
north on First West to the music from-
a small drum corps and turned into
First South along which they pro¬

ceeded to State street and thence south-
to the State street headquarters where-
a halwas called and the soldiers were

about into line There were in
line just 256 men not including officers
After a short stay at the headquarters
for the transaction of some little busi ¬
ness the march was taken up and thearmy moved south on Stat to Third
South and thence west corner of
Third South and West Temple where-
on a vacant lot aimprovised speakers
stand had been arranged Here thearmy was again drawn up into ine Inits passage through the streets the di-
vision had not only aroused the greatest
curiosity but also the warmest sym-
pathy

¬

It is true that in the ranks weremany strangers to the city men who
had been attracted here during the
winter by the favorable reports of the
condition of the people of Salt Lake butthey were human and were startingout on a 3000 mile journey on foot They
were deserving of

THE GREATEST SYMPATHY
The attendance of people at that

corer yesterday afternoon havebeen fully 5000 There were must
and the general sympathy al cassespre
vled was often made manifest bvthe great shouts which went up when-ever
made

any particular telling point was
Mounting the improvised stand Gen-

eral
¬

Carter waveu his military hat to
the four sections of the crowd and inhis ringing voice began an effort whichwon for him the applause of his hear-ers

¬
many tImes You are met herethis afternoon shouted the general

to one of the greatest scenes
which has ever taken place in this ter-ritory It is an industrial army out
of employment money and homes destitute through the ravages of unjustand oppressive legislation whose en ¬
actment has been culminating fortwentyone years and today has
reached its climax The workingmen-
will no longer endure the hardships
From every quarter pf this grand
Amerio comes the same cry the cry

1of the oppressed Your brother and my
brother

isASKING
FOR WORK

and there is no work to be given Iask you al in the name of God and thename humanity what does this
meanWar war were the shouts which
went up from several sections of the-

reat crowd which was becoming more
enthused and worked up every minute

War you answer We will present
this living petition to the lawmakers of
this country and in all earnestness ask
them for aid but if they will not listen
to the cries of the depressed there isnothing left but to arms To arms doyou hear me Great rolls of applause
went round the assembly-

This
I

oppression is terrible it is try¬

ing mens souls We can no longer bear
it without murmurings

DEPRESSION STALKS ROAD
in the land and in consequence these

i-

loa 1J t y

poor honest men are unalble to obtain
employment from which to feed theselves and their starving wives and
children We are not tramps What-
it a tramp

Grover Cleveland is a tramp was
the answer he received from the outer
edge of the crowd-

In this city there are not less than
1500 unemployed men and what to do
with them is the question which can-
not be just now answered They are
not tramps but mere unfortunates
Honest as tflie day is long but unable
to obtain the work which means their
lives

Continuing the speaker outlined the
inauguration and growth of the move ¬

ment and denied that it had aught to
do with politics There is no politics
in this movement he shouted and
for me tell the man who has dared to
insinuate such a thing that he is a
liar At the request of the workingmen-
of this city I undertook to raise a di ¬

vision of the industrial army and am
now willing to sacrifice what I have
and am for the good of my fellow
workingmen-

You cant stop this movement on
to Washington It is irresistible This
great government or the men at its
head must gaze into the eyes of

THIS STARVNG MULTITUDE-
before they will realize that their con ¬

dition is the result of twentyone years-
of opprpssive legislation We may be
stopped but we will get to Washing ¬

ton and with the remainder of the
patriots present the living petition
There are now in this territory 5000
men who would spring to arms at the
cal of Carter were the occasion ripe

such a movement-
The general then told of the nego ¬

tiations with the railroads and said
the committee had met every proposi-
tion

¬

made by the officials but in the
hope of securing a few more dollars
the latter had sized up the pile and
refused to handle the army He then
proceeded to roast the roads and their
men at the helm for their grasping
proclivities

Sitting somewhere in this country-
in his easy chair and with his fishing
rod in his hands reveling in his luxury-
is the monarch of these United States
This great man and his associates have
issued an edict to the effect that men
can not travel unless alone and with
plenty of money in his pockets We
may be corralled they did it in Ogden
you knowand we may be fired upon

WITH GATLING GUNS

but there is no one has less fear of it
than I

At this point the general read a war
song of considerable merit and also of
considerable length and the several
real live points in the piece were re-

ceived
¬

with laughter and applause-
The people of Salt Lake and the

members of the citizens committee
came in for the sincere thanks of the
general and his men and in express-
ing

¬

his gratitude the speaker said the
committee had labored like true men
but their efforts had met with nothing
but failure and as a result the army
must move out on foot What do you
think of that called out the general

Steal a train or borrow one
short time came back the answer
from the crowd

Never shouted the general As
long as Carter leads this army it shall
proceed peacefully it shall go right-
fully

¬

and i shal go lawfully respect-
ing

¬

the every state through
which i passes on the march to Wash ¬

ington Great applause folloyed this
effort and three cheers were for
Carter In conclusion the general made
a pathetic appeal for financial and
spiritual aid and the officers of the
army took up a collection Their suc-
cess

¬

was considerable and the little
fund of the army was swelled in con-
sequence

¬

G W Thurston and John P Meakin
expressed their warm sympathies for
the movement and the men who are
engaged therein The latter recited
several of the taking pieces for which-
he is noted and announced himself as
always favoring and fighting for the
under dog in the fight

A HOME RESERVE
General Carter announced that a

home reserve would be speedily organ ¬

ized and bade the vast audience good ¬

bye with tears in his eyes There were
also other wet eyes in the gathering-
as the men once more resumed theirmarch As the soldiers passed
the long lines of people many were the
hands reached out to them for a clasp
Good byes and God speeds were nu-
merous

¬

and heartfelt Proceeding east-
on Third South to Main the army
turned north and marched to First
South thence to State street and south-
to the camping grounds All along the
line the army was reinforced by men
who did not care to make an open
parade but who were desirous of get-
ting

¬

east and took the opportunity af ¬

forded Previous to the moving of the
main body several smal contingents
made their way the camping
grounds and were enrolled during the
evening-

The officials of the Rio Grande West-
ern

¬

sti assert that they will not han-
dle

¬

army but wi resist any at¬

tempt to steal one their trains
Is to be hoped however that the Iter wi be satisfactorily settled and a

empty cars sent out to the
coal mines via Grand Junction

SOME PATHETIC SCENES
Some pitiful scenes were enacted atthe mass meeting A proup of women

with pinched and sorrowful faces andwith little ones pulling at their skirts
stood in the crowd and cast wistful
glances toward the men in line Fin ¬
ally one of them burst into tears andmaking her way to the ranks threwher arms around her husband who was
one of the soldiers and sobbed out agood bye The man had been unable-so she said to get work with which toprovide his family with bread andin sheer desperation joined the army
His wife clung to him until the lastmoment but bid him go and the samesad scene wa repeated half a dozentimes Jn an hour Many men withwell filled pocket books brushed theirtears away and when General Carterpassed the group of weeping wives andchildren his hand was grasped by themIn turn but not one of the wives wishedher husband to leave the ranks Theyfervently invoked Gods blessing upon
Ue general and he replied with wordsencouragement for each

THE BANNERS
Carried in the ranks were a num ¬

ber of flags and banners Among theinscriptions upon the latter were thefollowing
We are coming Father Clevelandover 500000 strong The shout thatcomes from hungry men will cheerthe crowd along Tis said that yourea mighty man We are traveling onto see Work and silver is our cry

and from it we will not flee
We want free coinage of silverThen sound your tocsins far andwide and make the White house cleanor in November 96 youll hear theeagle scream
We have heard that youre notwanting us because we are tramps-

not men but if the country went towar whom would you call on thenOurs is the land of silver Oursthe land of gold but the smallvoice cries work and bread sti in thedays of old
This bird does not scream oftenand twill not be a scream of mirth

Look out for the scream tis coming
twill shake the very earth-

At the Camp

I was approaching 5 oclock when
the last of the columns tripped
bouyantly across the line that separates-
Zion from the world without and took
up it march eastward For the first

perhaps did the army realize
that it was afloat and that how
stupendous the course or rough the
sea that intervened its destination
was the capital of the nato Follow ¬

ing closely was a I cnmiicsed
of every class of conveyance and peo-
pled

¬

by every class of humanity As
they moved along the avenue the plow ¬

man suspended his work and hundreds
of toilsmen wished them good speed-
At Murray was the first halt made i
in front of the HainesCahoon block
where three cheers for the good peo ¬

J 4J

I

pIe of that thrifty suburb almost ShOOK
the buildings to their depths

The column delayed here only long
enough to register upon the parch-
ments

¬

that stretched from the moun-
tain

¬

side an expression of gratitude
and then moved on to camp which
had been staked off by the advance
squad under the gables of the Ger

I mania lead works
SUPPER WAS ORDERED-

and above the campfires soon began
Ito steam and hiss the boiling caul-
drons of coffee The hour was too ad¬

vanced the sun too low and the even-
ing too crisp to justify any great
reach into the camp larder and so the

I army reconciled its vast stomach to a
jbeef sandwich
I Over the camp was shed the ephe¬

meral ray of a few electric bulbs and
beneath these the shadows began to
move spectrallike and weird A pa-
tient

¬

expectancy brooded over the en ¬

tire camp The army had hoped that
the wilderness would soon be left be-

hind
¬

and that before the taps which-
are due at 10 they would be wheeling
eastward Hope had made a convert
even of the commanderinchief who
eyed the iron trail that led to the distant
goal In the distance twinkled the

of the city like the stars of far
off latitudes The hours were drag-
ging

¬

Presently General Carter who
appeared vexed at the delay sum ¬

moned his official household and
EXECUTIVE DELIBERATIONS-

were entered into A few minutes later
the general dressed in army suitings
made his reappearance and retracing
the journey as far as Murray began
the canvass for additional covering-
The night had waxed very cold twenty-
or more who were without covering-
were gathered round a solitary camp-
fire At 1030 the headlight of an en ¬

gine burt through the dark draperies-
of the night and pinning their faith to
a vague suspicion that the Rio Grande
had relented and was coming to their
aid every man of the more than 300
was In motion The alarm was a false

I
one however and the train having
shot by with a derisive toot from the
engine the camp was again under cov-
er

¬

The general and his aides went Into
session at this and issuing from the
engine room he again disappeared upon
the winding road leading into Murray

THE GENERAL INTERVIEWED-
A Herald reporter joined him in this

move-
I had expected said he that we

would have been moving long before
this and while the promise was not
definite we felt that by showing good
faith with the committee that they
would furnish us with a train

And if one is not at your disposal
tomorrow morning-

The march will continue on foot
You have rations-
To last us for another day
And money
I think there is now in the treasury

something like 18o
At 11 oclock The Herald reporter

was again in camp where he was in ¬

formed that the general would visit
the city early this morning to inter
View the committee and learn I there
was anything to justify them in longer

I waiting for a train
At midnight dense silence brooded-

over the camp

IN POLICE CIRCLES

TIE JOHNSONS PLEAD NOT GUILTY-
TO GRAND SIARCENY

A Frail Female fin a Fit Police
Court R portfthe Month of
April L-

o
Frank Johnson and Emi Johnson

not brothers no relation arrested on
two charges of grand larceny were
arraigned in the pol court yesterday
morning and enteredpleasof not gui
ty Their preliminary hearing witake place this afternoon These are
the fellows who haVd been implicated
in several horse stealing cases The
officers have also ascertained that at
least one of them recently robbed the
residence of Mrs rJE Curdy on Fifth
South In company with a companion
the fellow appIredfor regular lodg-
ings

¬

claiming to be a decorator and
the next morning The worthies had
vanished With them went a number-
of valuable articles ipom the room The
property was yesterday recovered

The charge of robbery against a girl
of the town knownas Maggie Smith
was squelched the money taken from
the person of Tier victim having been
made good by her father who resides
at Murray The femalehas been liv-
ing

¬

a life of shame for some time past
though but 20 years of age and had

I
I rooms on Commercial street On Sat ¬

urday night she entertained an em ¬
I ployee of the electric light company
named Brown and rolled him for 115
Having received his money Brown did

I not care to prosecute
Mike Fitzgerald is said to have sold

liquor on Sunday and wi be tried-
at this mornings session the court-

G W Robinson charged with violat-
ing

¬

the hack ordinance will be given-
a hearing this afternoon
The case of the people vs D G John ¬

son the cripple who stabbed a pieman
In the eye on Saturday night was set
down for hearing for this afternoon
The victim of his brutal assault has
lost his eye

John Daley an old offender was giv¬

I en thirty
vagrancy

days in jail for drunkenness-
and

Several plain drunks received the
usual dose and four eastbound brake

beam artists were discharged upon
jI their promise to at once leave the
city

UIItIllIS M11STT GGO BACK

End of the Habeas Corpus Pro-
ceedings

¬

Yesterday

KRANTZ NOT SATISFIED-

HE WILL MOVE FOR A NEW
TRIAL

The Haigh Divorce Case Suing to
Recover Damages for Alleged
False Imprisonment a Plain
Note

The efforts of Charles Reiss with
aliases in job lots and George Wege
forth ditto to beat off the sleuths who
surrounded them were vainly renewed
before Judge Bartch yesterday morn ¬

ing and tomorrow afternoon they will
confront their accusers in somnolent-
old Pueblo Judge Hues had made a
gallant fight for them but the chances
against him were too many and at
3 oclock in the afternoon they were
again in the custody of Marshal Pratt
who surrendered them upon a requsi
tion to Under Sheriff Moses of Pueblo

The under sheriff called to the stand-
in verification of the warrant with
which he had been armed and which
called for the bodies of Hoffman alias

erger and Walders alias Witter iden-
tified

¬

Reiss as the former and Wege
forth as the latter

With this Reiss the squatty little
Teuton with a fat but defiant jowl
sprang to his feet and indignantly
denied that he had ever so far forgot-
ten

¬

the proprieties of an honest course-
as to sail under other than his right
name

The court thawed out the little fel ¬

lows ardor with a scowl and the under
sherif was allowed to proceed with his

telling how the fugitives had
landed in Pueblo chummed and ginned-
up with Adam Jaeger and finally de-
parted

¬

with some of Adams earnings-
in heir pockets That the prisoners-
at the bar were the fugitives In pur ¬

sui of whom he had spanned the des ¬

the Hawksnaw was positive al¬

though they were arraigned under
names entirely different and frightfully
less euphoneous He had experienced-
no difficulty he added in identifying
them as they peered from the
confines of the city jail and dismal
phasized by Chief Pratts story con-
vinced

¬
I

the court who at 3 oclock dis¬
charged the writ and remanded themto the custody of the turnkey I

KRANTZ NOT SATISFIED-

He Gets n Stay and Wants a Sew
Trial

The wounds that Joe Krantz the
aged peddler sustained at the hands of
a section foreman on the Rio Grande
Western at Lower Crossing dont ap ¬

pear to have been healed by a 4000
judgment which was allowed by him iagainst the company at a recent trialOn the contrary Joseph faltered
court yesterday and watched closely
the movements of his attorney who
asked for and was granted thirty days
in which to file a bill of exceptions
and statement in support of a motion
for new trial Meanwhile counsel for
the defense assume that the verdict-
was without authority of law or evi ¬
dence and a statement in support of-
a motion for a new trial is in process-
of preparation on that side

THE HAIGH DIVORCE CASE

Referred to Commissioner Pratt to
Take Testimony and Report

The divorce proceedings between
Maria Haigh and Arthur Haigh were
referred to Commissioner Harmel
Pratt yesterday to take testimony and
report the facts to Judge Merritt

The complaint which was filed in
March of the present year recites that
the parties were married in Salt Lake
nearly twenty years ago That the
defendant lsa mason by trade and in
his aspiring days has engaged in con ¬

tracting and building Notwithstand-
ing

¬

this however the plaintiff alleges
that for three years he has not con ¬

tributed to exceed 550 a year to the
support of herself and a brood con ¬

sisting of four children that he has
been guilty of cruel treatment and
charged her with a lack of chastity

The respondent denies that he has
ever neglected to support his family
but that in 1891 he contributed 66355
that in 1892 he contributed 30235 and
in the year 1S93 just 340 in addition
to other sums the amount of which he
does not remember He denies ever
having choked plaintiff or assailed her
chastity and further answering
charges that the petitioner has been
guilty of cruel words and unkind
treatment that she has a violent tem-
per

¬

and caused him great suffering
Business he replies to Mrs Halghs
charges of Indigency has been very
bad with him and that he has failed
to supply her more generously is be ¬

cause he was without means

FOR FALSE IMPRISONMENT

An Interesting Case on Trial in
fudge Merrltts Court

The day in Judge Merritts division
closed with the case of W T Ayland-
jr against S S Howard and John
Parkins on trial before a jury the
plaintiff suing to recover 2000 fOr
alleged false imprisonment-

In his complaint the plaintiff alleges
that the foundation for the action was
laid at Bountiful on August 20 1S32

when the defendants Imprisoned him
by force and for three hours deprived
him of his liberty

Coeval with the foregoing an actonsetting up the same line of
Iped by Samuel Roberts jr against
Howard and Parkins the plaintiff
praying judgment in the same amount

Answering Aylands complaint de-

fendant
¬

Howard recites that himself
and plaintiff had been partners until
August 18 1892 when it was dissolved
That on the morning of August 20 the
plaintiff undertook to eject defendant-
from his brick yards in South Bounti-
ful

¬

when Constable Parkins arrested
him Quieted down the plaintiff was
allowed to seek his home without any
imprisonment whatever The same
answer was made to the Roberts com-
plaint

¬

Messrs J A Williams and C G
Gardiner appearr1 for the plaintiff in
both cases S W Darke for the de-

fendants
¬

The two actions arising from the
same cause and involving the same
facts it was argued by counsel to per-

mit
¬

the fate of one tn determine the
fote of the other nnd the cap of Rb
erts jr ap unst Howard and Parkins
was proceeded with-

A jury having been secured and
statements made the further ttal nf
the iissue ws adiourned until this
morning at 10 oclock

minutiae from Mcrritts
The following short orders were

made during the day
The Board of Education vs Salt Lake

Pressed Brick company Rawlins
Critchlow attorneys forthe brick com-
pany

¬

and for William Varley Joseph-
Co allowed to file amendments to

the answer and cross complaint of
Bothwell McConaughy

Wiliam Anderson et al vs the SalLake Loan ci Building Association
lowed until May 20 to file amended
complaint-

J B Pritchett vs BIngham Canyon
Mining company allowed until May 20
to file amended complaint

Peter W Madsen vs Charles E

Alken et al order appointing Harmel
Pratt to take testimony

On a Plain Note
The most of the day in Judge

Merritts division was occupied in the
hearing of a case of Meyer Homber-
ger et al vs Daniel Alexander et al
the jury a few minutes before adjourn-
ment

¬

rendering a verdict for the plain-
tiff

¬

in the sum of 1336
The action was upon a promissory-

note in the sum of 1200 executed in
favor of the plaintiff on August 4 1892
by the defendants who were doing
business under the firm name of D
Alexander Co An assignment was
subsequently made by the defendants
against whom the plaintiffs proceeded
on attachment

PULLED HER HAIR

Choked and Beat Her anti Finally
Tlireatenecl Her Life

Ella Camencin yesterday instituted
proceedings for divorce from John
Camencin to whom she was married
at Cheyenne Wyoming in the autumn
of 88 and against whom she prefers
charges of extreme cruelty In the
summer of 89 plaintiff alleges that
while confined to her bed the defend-
ant

¬

seized her by the hair dragged
her to the floor which resulted in her
illness for two months That in 1893
the defendant choked and threatened
to kill her That he beat her to un ¬

consciousness on another occasion that
he is habitually drunk and profane
and that while filling his own cuticle
has failed to support her

Wants Information
Mrs Margaret Scott of Moscow

Idaho has addressed an anxious in ¬

quiry to the clerk of the district court
in which she desires to learn if her
husband Robert Charles Scott has com-
menced

¬

proceedings here against her
adding that he began proceedings In
Idaho at one time and at Helena at
another The first was dismissed and
resisting the second he finally aban ¬

doned the case The petitioner says she
was married in Canada


